Systems that can track and intelligently adapt to changes in users' cognitive capacities may help to improve human performance. The experiment reported here was designed to assess the benefit of placing neuro-physiological sensors on users to provide data about their cognitive states that can drive performance mitigations. A test group of 16 participants performed a primary task while monitoring for alerts (secondary task) under four conditions: no-mitigation (alerts presented as they arrive), random mitigation (system randomly alters the presentation times of alerts), sensordriven mitigation (system uses sensor data to influence alert presentation times), and user-driven mitigation (participants pressed a button to influence the alert presentation times). Participants completed no-mitigation and user-driven mitigation conditions faster than sensor-driven and random mitigation conditions, but their accuracy scores did not differ significantly across the four conditions. This is likely due to a ceiling effect: participants' accuracy scores exceeded 90% in every condition. Future work should investigate the possibility that user-driven mitigation may, in some cases, improve performance better than sensor-driven mitigation.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, advances in the cognitive neurosciences have considerably increased the ability to collect physiological data that may be correlated with mental phenomena, including stress-or workload-induced changes in cognitive capacity. This ability has inspired researchers to develop systems that adapt not only to differences between users (e.g., the preferred modality for alert notification such as beeping versus a flashing icon) but also to shifts of preference or cognitive capabilities within individuals (e.g., changing alert notification modality based on context). Context can include the criticality of an incoming alert, the nature and volume of the tasks on which the user is currently focusing, and the amounts of stress, frustration, and/or fatigue that the user is currently experiencing. Such systems use neurophysiological data, such as electroencephalographs (EEG), electrocardiograms (EKG), galvanic skin response (GSR), cortical blood oxygenation, respiration rate, pupil dilation, etc., to monitor and adapt appropriately to users' cognitive states. More specifically, they adapt to changes in a user's cognitive state, as indicated by neurophysiological data, by using active mitigation strategies that may alter the way the system's interface interacts with the user to maximize the user's cognitive capacities (e.g., a system may reduce, increase, or alter the presentation of tasks). Previous research suggests that intelligent strategies can be used to improve performance when operators are in a high workload condition (Franke, 2002) .
Recent work exploring the plausibility and potential efficacy of applying innovations in neuroscience-related technology has focused primarily on integrating and validating the right set of simultaneously applied neurophysiological sensors to improve overall performance. Thus, the studies have typically compared two alternatives: using the sensors to dynamically adjust a system's interaction with an operator based on the outputs of these sensors (and other contextual cues that the system was able to detect) versus a non-adaptive, static system. These experiments have clearly demonstrated that using the neuro-physiological sensors to adapt user interfaces lead to dramatic improvements in overall performance compared to non-adaptive systems. However, they have not provided sufficient data to rigorously appraise the benefits of using neuro-physiological sensors because they did not measure levels of performance if interfaces were adapted only on contextual cues that could be detected by systems without requiring operators to wear sensors.
The goal of the experiment presented here was to conduct a thorough evaluation of the potential benefit of requiring users to wear EEG, EKG, and GSR sensors, a proven suite of sensors (Tremoulet et al., 2005) , while they complete critical tasks in a stressful environment. To this end, participants performed a series of tasks under each of the following conditions: no mitigation (system does not adapt at all), random mitigation (system randomly alters the presentation times of secondary tasks), sensor-driven mitigation (system uses sensor data to influence task presentation times), and user-driven mitigation (participants presses a button to influence secondary task presentation times).
These four conditions were designed to investigate whether using neuro-physiological sensors to control the times at which secondary tasks are presented will lead to better performance than allowing users to determine when secondary tasks may or may not be presented. Based on previous research, we expected that participants' performances in the sensor-driven condition would be significantly higher than their performance in the nomitigation condition. We hypothesized that performance in the random mitigation condition would be similar to that in the no-mitigation condition; in other words, random mitigation would be significantly lower than performance in the sensor-driven mitigation and not significantly different from performance in the nomitigation condition. We further hypothesized that performance in the user-driven mitigation condition would be significantly higher than performance in both the no-mitigation and random mitigation conditions. However, we were uncertain about whether performance in the user-driven mitigation strategy would be higher, lower, or similar to performance in the sensor-driven mitigation condition. On the one hand, it is possible that participants would be better at detecting periods when they were vulnerable to workload-induced performance declines than the neuro-physiological sensor-based gauges that we used. On the other hand, even if participants can recognize vulnerable states more reliably than the gauges currently can, it is possible that performance anxiety, extremely high confidence, or other psychological factors could inhibit participants from actively applying the mitigation strategy. If these factors play a strong role, then some participants might never apply the mitigation strategy and performance would be similar to that in the no-mitigation strategy condition.
METHOD Participants
Participants were recruited from the engineering staff of a large military-industrial contractor. Potential participants were screened for any pre-existing condition that might have impacted the accuracy of the physiological sensors (e.g., head trauma, seizures, or stroke). Sixteen individuals, 3 females and 13 males, ranging in age from 22 to 41, participated in the study. Each participant completed a series of training scenarios similar to the easy and medium difficulty scenarios used during the test sessions
Apparatus
All testing occurred in the Lockheed Martin Advanced Technology Laboratories Human Testing Laboratory, a 400 square feet space with separate rooms for testing and observation. Test stimuli (scenarios) were presented on an Intel Pentium 4 2.4 GHz Dell desktop computer with 512 MB memory, which runs Red Hat/Fedora Linux 9.0 with 2.4 kernel as its operating system. The visual interface, presented on a 17 inch screen, was jTTWCS, which is an internally developed java-based simulation of the Tactical Tomahawk Weapons Control System. All user responses were made using a standard keyboard and a two button mouse.
Participants were required to wear a set of sensors that capture biofeedback. This sensor suite consisted of a wireless electroencephalogram (EEG) sensor headset, an electrocardiogram (EKG), and galvanic skin response (GSR). The EEG sensor headset was designed by Advanced Brain Monitoring (ABM) to acquire six channels of wireless EEG from seven head sensors. The EKG and GSR data was collected using the Procomp Infiniti Encoder (Model #SA7500) from Thought Technology Ltd., Montreal, Canada. The EKG reading was taken using three sensors. The GSR measured the conductance level between two co-located sensors on the skin.
Stimuli
Participants performed two types of tasks: a) responding to alerts presented through a chat interface, referred to as the Alert Task, and b) monitoring ongoing missile strikes, including retargeting missiles based on emerging targets of higher priority, referred to as the Retarget Task. The participants completed three scenarios of increasing difficulty in each condition, for a total of 12 scenarios during an experimental session. The scenarios consisted of two tasks, Retarget task and Alert task, which were presented simultaneously.
The Alert task presented participants with questions that were representative of queries that a commanding officer, subordinate, or peer might request during a missile strike. The current questions, or alerts, were displayed on the screen, and the participants were given multiple choices to select from. Participants had 15 seconds to respond to an alert before it disappeared from the screen. As soon as the participants submitted an answer to an alert, it disappeared from the screen. Alerts were presented following a pseudo-random schedule, 4-8 seconds apart (i.e., the participant received an alert, answered it within the 15 second window and then had a 4-8 second gap before another alert appeared).
The Retarget Task required participants to retarget missiles based on emerging targets. The task consisted of priority emergent targets and lower-priority fixed targets. Each priority emergent target required the participant to target one to three missiles of the same type in order to fully service the target. All fixed targets had two associated missiles. Scenarios ended when all priority emergent targets were fully serviced and all alerts presented and completed; therefore, the time to complete a scenario varied. Participants' scores were based on the time taken to complete the scenario and the correctness of responses to the alerts. A clock displayed on the interface notified participants of time spent on the current task.
Procedure
Participants were trained in advance to recognize target and missile attributes, such as type and priority, and to understand the rules for retargeting. They were given documentation outlining the interface components and task scenarios and were given the opportunity to ask questions before and after running each training scenario. After these training scenarios were completed, the experiment administrator applied the actual sensors to the participants. Once the sensors were collecting data, participants completed a final training scenario. During testing, each participant completed a block of three scenarios (easy, medium, difficult) in each of the four conditions described earlier: no-mitigation (N), random mitigation (R), sensor-driven mitigation (S), and userdriven mitigation (U). Thus each participant completed a total of 12 scenarios. The order of conditions was fully counterbalanced, using a 4x4 Latin Square design. After each condition (block), a questionnaire was administered to capture estimates of workload.
Scenario completion times were variable since participants had to fully service all priority emergent targets and respond to each alert before the scenario ended. Scores were not displayed to participants during testing, but they were shown at the completion of each training scenario. The participants were given feedback on performance only after completing a full battery of tasks in a condition. At the end of the test session, they participated in an exit interview.
RESULTS
Two performance scores-task completion time and percentage of correct responses-were computed for each participant in each condition by averaging across the three difficulty levels. The means and standard deviations for all conditions are presented in Table 1 . Two one-way MANOVAs, with time and accuracy scores as dependents and order as the factor, were not significant, indicating that order of conditions did not impact either performance score.
A MANOVA investigating the effect of condition on task completion time and accuracy was significant (F(6)=3.70, p < 0.01). Post-hoc tests indicated that condition's effect on accuracy was not significant (F(3,45) = 2.18, p = 0.10), while its effect upon task completion time was significant (F(2.44, 36.64) = 5.44, p < 0.01). Table 2 , which lists the probabilities of the means of the experimental conditions differing from one another, reveals that the sensor-driven and random conditions did not differ significantly from one another, but both were significantly different from the user-driven and nomitigation conditions. User-driven and no-mitigation conditions did not differ significantly from one another. Although the MANOVA did not indicate a significant effect of condition on alert performance, a analysis between user-driven mitigation and nomitigation conditions showed a significant difference between the average performance of the user-driven and no-mitigation conditions (t(15) = 2.48, p = 0.025).
DISCUSSION
Our analyses indicate that the participants completed all scenarios with equivalent (very high) degrees of accuracy, but they performed scenarios in the user-driven and no-mitigation conditions significantly faster than scenarios in the user-driven mitigation and user-driven mitigation conditions. Unfortunately, part of this difference in task completion rates may be attributed to an artifact of our experimental design. To ensure that subjects received the same number of alerts in each condition, we required that deferred alerts be re-presented later in the scenario. Thus, it was possible that deferred alerts ended up being presented after all necessary retargeting actions were completed. Under those circumstances, subjects could not 'get ahead' by simultaneously planning or effecting the next retarget task while reading and understanding the alert. Thus, our method of ensuring that participants receive the same number of alerts in each condition provides an explanation of why the sensor-driven and random mitigation conditions took participants significantly longer than the no-mitigation condition. However, it also suggests that the user-driven mitigation condition should have taken participants longer than the no-mitigation condition-unless subjects never applied the mitigation.
Ten of 16 participants never applied the mitigation during the user-driven mitigation condition. However, when we eliminated the data from those subjects and reran our analyses, we still found no significant difference in accuracy across all four conditions, and the user-driven and no-mitigation conditions were still performed significantly faster than the sensor-driven and random mitigation conditions. The finding that the four different conditions did not differ significantly in terms of alert accuracy was unexpected; as mentioned above, although we were unsure about the degree to which different factors would influence subjects' performance, we definitely anticipated finding significant differences across at least some of the four different conditions. Although one might be tempted to conclude from our results that using sensor-based gauges to alter the pacing of secondary task presentations does not lead to significant performance improvements, we are reluctant to make this conclusion based on this experiment alone, since our subjects performed extremely well in all of our conditions-with accuracy scores greater than 90%-suggesting a possible ceiling effect. In other words, our scenarios may not have been challenging enough to tax our subjects enough for them to benefit from the pacing mitigation strategy, which was designed to help alleviate extremely-high-cognitive-workload induced errors. Thus, we also computed the average scores for each condition using only the high workload condition. These average scores were still all relatively high, and an ANOVA testing the effect of condition on score indicated that the effect was not significant (F = 1.744, *p = .172).
Given the possibility that differences among the four conditions may have been masked by a ceiling effect, it is worth noting that the condition with the best combination of speed and accuracy was the user-mitigated condition. Although the difference was not significant, the alert accuracy was highest in this condition-and the average task completion time was almost as low as in the nomitigation condition. Thus, future work should repeat the experiment with more difficult scenarios, or rather, scenarios that have several extremely difficult periods. To help reduce the impact of requiring that the same number or alerts be presented, scenarios should have mixed workload levels, with several very difficult periods near the beginning and middle, followed by a period that is primarily easy near the end. That final period should last long enough for each alert to be presented if they were all deferred. Ideally, new variable-workload scenarios should also involve a scored primary task to enable analysis of the impact that different mitigation strategy application methods would have on primary task accuracy. In sum, the findings from this experiment should be used to inform the design of future experiments involving the same four test conditions. Such studies could more effectively test the efficacy of using sensors to control the timing of secondary tasks, and/or test the efficacy of other mitigation strategies designed to prevent undesirable performance declines due to user cognitive overload.
